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healthcareBILL

National issue,
local impact

Jake Barber/Argonaut
D. Ray Reutzei speaks with faculty members and students in the Student Union Building Monday. Reutzel is one of
four hnalists in University of [daho's College of Education dean search.

College of Education dean candidates visit Ul

Michelle Gregg
Special to The Argonaut

The House of Represen-
tatives all the way in Wash-
ington, D.C., approved
President Barack Obama's
Health Care Reform Bill
on Sunday, residents of the
Moscow community and
Idaho as a whole may see
affects from the bill.

The bill centers on creat-
ing more affordable health
care, mainly for lower and
middle class citizens using
the treatment of Medicaid,
and regulating health care
insurance companies so ev-
eryone is able to be insured
no matter how much mon-
ey they make.

"Most people 'now
the generalized idea, but
it really does have a lot of
benefits that would help
people," said Janice M.
Boughton, M.D. in internal
medicine, at Palouse Medi-
cal in Moscow.

It will improve the qual-
ity of health care, including
health-in-homes and early
childhood home visits,
which would also be ben-
eficial, Boughton said.

"Most uninsured people
wait until the last minute to

et help, and their sickness
as worsened into some-

thing that requires more
treatment," she said, "This
would improve the avail-
ability of care, especially in
Idaho, and more specifical-
ly Moscow, because we are
a low-insured area."

It would save doctors
money in their practices in
Moscow, as well as practic-
es around the state because
people are not insured and
doctors see them for free
or at a heavily discounted
price, Boughton said.

"Congress needed to
do it the right way, using
less politics and more key
elements, making sure in-
surance is at its highest
quality," said Darryl-Lynn
Oaks, director of communi-
cations and executive assis-
tant for the Idaho Hospitals
Association.

The bill has many
elements: reform of the
clinical side, procedures and
policies, changes to insur-
ance and state and federal

see LOCAL, page 4
Jennifer Schlake
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The number of candidates for
the position of dean of the College
of Education has been narrowed
down to four, and on Monday, can-
didate D, Ray Reutzel addressed a
small number "of 'faculty and'staff
in the Silver Room of the Student
Union Building.

Cu'rrently, Reutzel is the EmTna
Eccles Jones endowed chair and
distinguished professor at Utah
State University, but Reutzel has
acquired a plethora 'f experi-
ence that could make him well
prepared as a possible, dean of
education.

Starting out in several positions
of elementary education, Reutzel
climbed the ladder, obtaining posi-
tions as assistant professor at Weber
State University and later at Brigham
Young University. During his 13
years at BYU, Reutzel moved up as
the associate dean for Teacher Edu-
cation and Planning. After BYU, he
moved to Southern Utah University
and took a position as the provost
and vice president for academic af-
fairs. In this position, Reutzel man-
aged a budget as much as $150 mil-
lion, explaining to his audience that

he was well-educated in the subject
and was determined to keep such a
topic as transparent as possible.

Reutzel praised the current edu-
cation's vision statement, but said he
would like to make sure the vision
is current with today's economic
situations and looking ahead to
the future.

'ccording to U.SNews and World
Report, UI's College of Education is
Idaho's flagship leading the other
colleges in the right direction.

"I think that's very important,
and perhaps a continued aspira-
tion to be ranked," Reutzel said,
"I like to be at places leading
the field."

Among his teaching and adminis-
tration experience, Reutzel also car-
ried on several grant research proj-
ects, including a $3;3 million grant
that brought literacy education to
3-year-olds and 4-year-olds in Puer-
to Rico,

He stressed, if chosen as dean,
that he would be collaborative, con-
sulting and action-oriented. Reutzel
said he wanted to focus on spending
time to learn about the college and
its future.

"I don't know everytlung, and
it's important I spend time to learn
about (the students) and this college

d. ray reutzel's

RESUME
~ Emma Eccies Jones endowed
chair
~ Professor at Utah State
University
~ Previous assistant professor
at Weber State University and
Brigham Young University
~ Carried on several grant
research projects, including a
$3.3 million grant that brought
literacy education to 3- and
4-year-olds in Puerto Rico

and where (they) want to go," Re-
utzel said.

He added that he'd also move
toward ways of increasing student
enrollment and decrease the time it
takes for students to graduate'.

The committee will present the
second candidate, Corinne Mantle-
Bromley, the current interim associ-
ate dean in the College of Education
at Washington State University, on
Wednesday, and Rosalyn Anstine
Templeton, the executive dean for
the College of Education at Marshall
University, on Thursday.

Jennifer Schlake
and Kelsey samuels
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After several complaints from fac-
ulty, students and parents, Southwest-
em Company has been banned from
recruiting at the University of Idaho,
the Career'Center Director Suzanne
Billington announced in an e-mail to
faculty March 12.

Billington said a no trespass-
ing order was issued on March 10
because the recruiters violated UI
recruiting policies by using class-
rooms for their purposes without
permission. The company received
a warning in January.

Complaints over the past few weeks
regarded the company entering class-
rooms, speaking to students and col-
lecting student phone numbers. Upon
investigation, the recruiters misled
faculty into believing the Career Cen-
ter had given them permission to enter
the dassroorns, Billington said.

The Career Center does not
have the authority to grant per-
mission to enter classrooms, but
complaints indicate the company
impfied they had such permis-
sion. However, the approval is the
decision of the faculty teaching
the class.

Billington explained in the e-mail

theCareerCenterexpectsallemploy- ken to students at the University of
ers to provide instructors with ac- Idaho," Devlin said. 'We hold no re-
curate mformation about sentment toward the Uni-
their company and their'ersity of Idaho for their
purpose so the instructors >>Ie decision „. I would love
can make an informed de- Cpm~laintS the opportunity to earn the
cision about the interrup- P right (to be back 'on cam-
tion of their class. 'hat Were pus) in the future."

She said Southwest- He said he felt it was
em is not like a normal made unfortunate to focus on
employee company be- g ~ the negative experiences,
cause they work on in- Wer~ ValId and very little attention
dependent contracts. ~ ~, ii has been paid to the stu-
''The company really'as COmPlaIntS dents with a positive
no obligation of the stu-

suzanne Southwestern experience.
dents'uccess or failure," " While he does not think
Billington said. "I

. really BILLINGTON the ban will impact the
don't think students un- Career Center director number of interested stu-
derstand the implications dents, he said UI is doing
of an independent contractor," a disservice to students by not sup-

Southwestern representative porting those who are interested m
Brandon Devlin has been coming to Southwestern employment.
UI fear four years. He said he has had "The complaints that were
a tremendous response from students niade were valid complaints,"
and that the company has mostly had Billington said. She said if stu-
a positive response on campus. dents want to continue work with

"We'e disappointed, but we still the company, they should do
have a large number of students this their research before committing.
summer," he said. Along with the banning of South-

He said the surveys were never western Company on campus, the
handed out during class, and while Career Center is tightening the re-
the surveys requested phone num- cruilment policies to avoid. future
bers, completing any part of the sur- problems. Hillington said it is the first
vey was voluntary. time they have had to ban recruiters

"We feel grateful to have spo- froincampus.

ans ou wes em
Independent contracting company not allowed to recruit on campus

CLING TO SP RING

UI students will
no longer pay for
overload credits

am policy change was only im-
plemented as an additional

-revenue source to help off-
set the econom-

P '%t Uriiversity

iS unfair tO . of'daho.
After cori-

StudentS cerns from facul-
ty and students,

WhO Can t UI President

affOrd tO DuaneNellishas
given approval
for the policy to

'be changed. Ef-
CreditS a fective giis fall,

an overload feeSemeSter will be charged

d Want tO ~er cadi
Once a student

challenge exceeds the 20th
credit load, a

themSe!VeS dean's signa-

or accelerate „h,
"

thq"',tu

their rate of be notified of
education. the

«'n

a memo
whitney written last fall

RODRICUEZ
er, University ofSenior Idah
administrators

addressed concerns of fac-
one of ulty and students alike

ected by
said this See CREDITS, page 4

Ross Singh
Argonaut

Senior public
relations major
Whitney Rodri-
guez wanted to
register for more
credits last se-
mester to

gradu-'te

early, but after
a credit overload
fee was imple-
mented, Rodri-
guez decided to
cut back.

The fee, which
came with a
price tag of $251
per credit, was
,implemented in
2009 for students
taking over
18 credits.

"The policy
is unfair to stu-
dents who can'
afford to take 12
credits a

semes-'er

and want to
challenge them-
selves or accel-
erate their rate
of education,"
she said.

Rodriguez is
'many students aff
the policy, and she

Ilya Pinchuk/Argonaut
A green hairstreak butterfly rests on a leaf in Northern
California. Also known as the Bramble Streak butterfly,
this species is common in Northern California forests. See
more photos in a spring break photo essay on page 7.
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LEADS
Rock Climbing

Tuesday, March 23rd 3:30-4:30
Location: SRC Rock Wall

Food Evokes Memories of Home;
An International Perspective

Wednesday, March 24th 11:30-12:30pm
Aurora Room-4th Floor Idaho Commons

Student Organization
Software Demonstration

Wednesday, March 31st 12:30- 1:30pm
Horizon Room, 4th Floor Idaho Commons

RSVP to asuileadslig mail.corn

Leads Workshop
Wednesday, March 24th

11:30-12:30in the Aurora room
Food Evokes Memories of Home,

an International Perspective
Vegetarian Pizza will be served

RSVP denisek@uidaho.edu

Idaho Commons Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-lzam

Irriday: 7am-8pm

Saturday: 9am-8pm

Sunday: Izpm-Tzam

Student Union Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-l 2am

Friday: ~>-gpm
Saturday: 9am-Spm ivdll smr ~later for programming)

Sunday: izpnpt 2am
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crossword

I French I'riends

5 Female sib
8 Happen again

13 Mascara site
14 Exploits
16 Muse of poetry
17 Winglikc
18 Orderly
19 Coincide
20 Elevalor alternative

22 Game fish

24 Zemth
25 lhrnchback ofNoire

Dame novelist

26 Rascal
29 Fireplace tool
31 Mile-Iligh City
34 Summer in France
37 Dander
38 Sierra
39 Cancel
42 Allows for
44 Colorado resort
45 King topper
46 Twisty curve
47 Golfshot
49 Wooded
52 Potato feature

53 Carry
55 Music of india

58 1943 Bogart film .

61 Sand dollar
63 Rodeo rope
65 Bleacher feature

67 Aesop's also-ran

68 Woodwtnds

69 Glitch
70 From square one
71 Tablelands

72 Seek damages
73 Impudence

solutions

1 2 3 4

13

17

20

24

29

21

34 35 36

40 41

47

52

63 64

56 59 60

71

I "C'st ta vic"
2 Mediterranean

island

3 Writer Asimov
4 Cocktail forerunner

5 Without (Fr.)
6 Swelling reducer

7 I-leight

8 Gather
9 lienee

10 Bear or wolf, e.g.
11 Colorado native
12 Fish eggs
15 Hart

21 Early auto

S 8 7

14

18

15

8 9 10 11 12

18

19

30

37

25

22 23

31 32 33

42 43

26 27 28

48

49

53 54

65

ai

50 61

55 66 57

87

82

72 73

corr491404010RmnJurelbn rom

23 StatT
25 Animal group
27 Patches up
28 Newspapers, e.g.
30 Relative
32 ThcLardofrhe

Rings figure

33 Newcomer, briegy
34 Wipe clean
35 111-tempered

36 Strong black
colTees

40 Boardroom bigwig
41 Squid's squirt
42 Farm measure
43 Honorarium

45 Achieves 66

Fraternity letter
Stumble
Russian country
houses

Table scraps
Lake Volta

locale
Buenos
Between ports
Banansa bmther
Fxhort
Tidings
Pink Pandier
actor Herbert

White I louse
nickname

de vie

48
50
51

54
56

57
59
60
61
62
63

sudoku
7 6

1 2

1

486 9
2

6 4
4 7

3 1

2 4 8
4 5

6 1 3

corrections

Find a mistake? Send an
e-mail to the section editor.
Contact information can be
found on page 5.
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Society of Professional Journalists invites you
to a night of Texas Hold 'Em

5:30p.m. Today in The Argonaut newsroom (third floor of the SUB)

Water spills down Spokane Falls in this high dynamic range photo taken Thurstlay.
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Spring break is a time
when most students find
themselves traveling to exotic
places for the week —but 132
students from the University
of Idaho traveled across the
country to help a family or
community in need.

The Alternative Service
Break (ASB) program sent
students to Arkansas, Ala-
bama, Kentucky, Louisi-
ana, Michigan, Mississippi,
South Carolina, Tennessee
and Texas for the week.

Ali Lopez, an intern for
ASB, said the amount of
people who applied for ASB
increased by 50 students.

"One-hundred and eighty-
four students applied for
the trips, but because of
money we only had enough
of our budget to fund 12
trips, which only allowed
us to select .132 students,"
Lopez said.

The ASB program looked
for students who hadn'
gone on the trip in previous
years, and for student's who
could bring their experiences
back to the university for the
upcoming fall and spring.

Kelsey Paul, a freshman
studying architecture and
interior design, and Ben
Schile, a sophomore study-
ing digital media produc-
tion went to Rushville,
La., with seven other stu-
dents and two group lead-
ers to build and frame a
house for a woman named
"Mama Black."

"Originally we were going
to be building and framing a
house, however when we

L,
ot down there we came to
'

that there was not even
a foundation poured whe're

the house was going to go,
so we ended up beautifying
the neighborhood," Schile
said. "Our group picked up
thousands of pounds of trash,
planted flowers, cleared dead
trees, built a basketball hoop,
dug out a foundation and
built a shed."

Paul said the experience
was re'warding, and she
learned it doesn't matter
how much you have, but
what matters is the rela-
tionships and friendships

ou create and the faith that
ceps you strong.

"The community always
had a smile on their faces
and a good attitude and
knew how to have a good
time,'" Paul said. "Despite
all the tragedy that they
faced throughout Katrina

and the recovery in the past
five years, they never lost
faith and relied on their
beliefs to get them through
their struggles."

Danielle Green, a junior
studying microbiology,
traveled to Sabine Pass,
Texas, to help locals rebuild
their houses.

"We mainly did odd jobs
for the locals. For example,
since all of the houses are
now required to be lifted at
least 12 feet off the ground,
the ramps and staircases
leading up to the front
doors needed painting,"
Green said. "The best thing
about the trip was getting
to experience a very unique
part of the country, and the
friendships I made with
members in my group."

Photo Courtesy of Kelsey Paul
Ul students Tirtza Dibble, left, and Mallory Triplett, right,
erect a wall with Sharon fritz, a psychologist from the Ul
Counseling and Testing Center, during Alternate Spring
Break trip to Rushville, La.

Ashley Centers
Argonaut

Michele Vachon, a UI
graduate student, just re-
turned from Texas, where
she and two fellow stu-
dents had the chance to
show off a two-time local
cliampion business plan.
The plan was developed
for investors, capitalists
and experts in various
fields at the World's Best
Technology Showcase in
Arlington, and the Uni-
versity of Texas at Aus-
tin's IC2 Institute busi-
ness plan competition.

The business plan, Lu-
cid Diagnostics, is based
on research and technol-
ogy developed over the
last several years in the
lab of Larry Fo'rney, pro-
fessor of biological sci-
ences. Forney's research
focuses on women's re-

productivee

health,
Forney said as a mi-

crobiologist, he studies
the bacteria present in the
woman's vagina to try
and understand the dif-
ferences in these microbi-
al communities in every
woman. He said he and
his research team want
to understand conditions
in these communities to

romote good vaginal
ealth and what happens

to make things go awry.
"We hope that our

technology will catapult
the development of in-
dividualized medicine,
making it easier for doc-

tors to diagnosis and
treat Bacterial Vaginosis,"
Vachon said. "Our second
product line involves cat-
egorizing women based
on their microbial com-
munities to help identify
and assess other health
risks. At LDI, we call
this typing technology.
This will be incredibly
valuable for preventa-
tive medicine and the
development of special-
ized products based on a
woman's unique type."

Forney said although
no two people have the
same microbial communi-
ties, they can be grouped
into eight different cat-
egories based, on similar
composition.

"This business plan has
the potential to change
the lives of women ev-
erywhere," said Gaylene
Anderson, the licensing as-
sociate for UI's Technology
Transfer OfFice. "A woman
will be able to buy feminine
products that are tailored
specifically to her body
type. A woman is going
to better understand what
she's at risk for, and because
of that she'l be able to man-
age her health."

.Lucid Diagnostics was
developed by Vachon, who
has a master's degree in
environmental science, UI
law students Jacob Pierson
and Brand on Holbro ok,
and Washington State Uni-
versity Masters of Business
Administration students
Brad Hansen and Siris

Silva in conjunction with
Anderson and Forney.

"The majority of the
business plan was writ-
ten as part of the MBA
coursework at WSU about
a year or so ago," Vachon
said. "The UI students
consulted and contrib-
uted to the business plan
content, although we did
this outside of our normal
class work. We had many
late night meetings after
work and school in order
to get this done."

According to Anderson,
the UI technology team
made it to the semifinals
in both competitions in
Texas. This is the first time
students from UI and WSU
have partnered on a busi-
ness plan and a business
plan team from UI has com-
peted outside the state.

"Our technology was
well received in all the
forums that we presented
in. We even. held focus

roups with women to
elp develop some of our

marketing materials and
slogan," Vachon said.
"The advice we received
from the judges was price-
less —normally people
would pay thousands of
dollars for the expert ad-
vice we received. It will
only help us improve our,
plan and help the univer-
sity improve this plan in
the future. I doubt that
this is the last time that
this technology goes out
to competitions. It's only
the beginning."

UNI VE RSIT Y OF IDAHO

Students create cutting edge tech for next generation

Targeting Native Americans
THE

Mattea York
Special to The Argonaut

Native American students have been
targeted in recruiting and retention efforts
at the University of Idaho in order to in-
crease their exposure to education.

About 150 Native Americans were
enrolled at UI last fall, Native American
Student Center Director Steven Martin
said. Most of this number, which ac-
counts for about 1 percent of the entire
student population, are self-identified
Natives, he said.

Martin said recruiting Native Ameri-
cans is important partly because they
are the population that lacks exposure to
higher education. Native Americans made
up about 1.1percent of total enrollment in
colleges and universities in 2006, accord-
ing to a report by the National Center for
Education Statistics. This is the lowest of
any ethnic group to date,

The University of Idaho has a relation-
ship with 10 area tribes, and Martin said
these connections are important to their
recruiting process.

"We don't want those tribes to be for-
gotten," he said,

Martin said he is not the first at UI to be
involved in efforts to recruit more Natives.

"Prior to my arrival, there has been a
voice —a push for the recruitment of Na-
tive American students," he said.

Martin and Native American Tribal Li-
aison Arthur Taylor arrived in 2007, one
year after the Native American Student
Center opened.

''We hit the ground running," Martin said.
Martin said one of his goals is to create

exposure to what the University of Idaho
has to offer Native American students.

The Native American Student Center is
a resource that has helped attract Native
students to campus, but not all have used
it. Martin said he sees about 25 to 35 of the
150 at the center.

Shoshone-Paiute student Kenneth Pete,
a freshman from the Duck Valley Indian
Reservation, said he decided to come to UI
after listening to recruiters talk in his high
school classes in Owyhee, Nev., about
what UI has to offer Native Americans.

"A big part was the Native Center," he
said.

Martin said he and Taylor visit many
tribal schools and state and regional high
schools with high concentrations of Na-
tive students, but they have also started
recruiting on a national level.

Martin said many programs such as
Upward Bound and Helping Orient In-
dian Students and Teachers, or HOIST, are
useful recruiting tools. HOIST is a five-
week math and science residential sum-
mer camp for Native students.

"Our goal is to develop a pipeline
through HOIST," Martin said.

The University of Idaho, Washington
State University, Lewis-Clark State Col-
lege, North Idaho College and the North-
west Indian College work together to
reach Native American students, primar-
ily through the Memorandum of Under-
standing signed between the school and
the tribes in 2007.
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*Seeking All Voices*
~ I ', ~

"A Peculiar Evil: Silencing
Expression in America"

Directed by: Dr. Jim Zeiger

Auditions Held:

Thursday March 25,
5:30-7 p.m. Kiva Theater

Friday March 26,
5:30-7 p.m. Kiva Theater

(Kiva Theater Located on the
University of Idaho Campus)

'I ~ ~

Seeking a range of voices,
male and female, any age.

A script will be available at
the audition orin advance via

email

For Information Contact:
peculiarevil@gmail.corn
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ea t careLast stanDance
performance
starts Thursday Associated Press preme," Hall added.

The House passed the plan late
Sunday, sparking a variety of pm-
tests and thteats less than a day later,

By Monday, at least 10 state at-
torneys general had promised to
file suit against the federal gov-
emment when President Barack
Obama signs the bill. The states
were Alabama, Colorado, Florida,
South Carolina, Pennsylvania,
Texas, Utah, Michigan, Nebraska,
Washington. Officials in North
Dakota were weighing whether to
join the case.

Virginia and Idaho have passed
legislation aimed at blocking the
bill's insurance requirement from
taking effect in their states.

In Michigan, a petition drive was
launched to put a measure on the
ballot asking voters if they want to
exempt the state from the overhaul,

In Arizona, lawmakers ap-
proved a constitutional amend-
ment that will be put on the ballot
in November. And in Colorado, a
citizens'roup was preparing to
collect signatures to put a compa-
rable amendment on the ballot.

Regardless of whether such

measures are enacted, they will as Tuesday.
give opponents of the federal bill a Senate Democrats hope to ap-
chance to keep the issue in front of prove the revisions and send the
voters until the fall. complete bill directly to Obama,

For the states, iYs a question of but Republicans are determined
individual rights. Many to drag out the process
say Congress does not peOp/e'are by offering scores of
have the authority to amendments.
require .citizens to buy mad, and Republican Sen. John
goods or services they tg e pre mOre McCain told KTVK in
may not want, 7 Phoenix that the Senate

"Just by virtue of anger~ than maneuvering is only
being a resident of the the first line in the bat-
United States, never I ye eyer tie against a measure
before in history have I passed in an "unsavory,
we been required to Seen them sausage-making, chica-
purchase something," ~ ~g go-style process."
said Brian Gottstein, a d y "We will fight in the
spokesman for Repub- ShOuid be'ourts, and we will fight
lican Virginia Attorney in the rallies and the tea
General Kenneth Cuc- john parties and the town
cinelli II. aaCr nsL> hall meetings. And we

In Washington, 'A .will fight in the ballot
Obama's health care I'ub"can 'at " booth, and we will pre-
overhaul isn't com- . vail. And we will defeat
pletely finished. Although the this because the United States of
main bill has passed both houses America and Arizona can't afford
of Congress, a series of changes this," McCainsaid.
sought by House Democrats was "People are mad, and they'e
headed to the Senate, where de- more angry than I'e ever seen
bate is expected to begin as early them, and they should be."

University of Ida-
ho's Dancers Drummers

'reamersgroup will per-
form "Look Sharp!" The
performance is modeled
off of a radio and television
program called "The Gil-
lette Cavalcade of Sports,"
which originally ran from
1944 to 1960 and discussed
a variety of sports. Perfor-
mances take place at 7:30
p.m. Thursday through
Saturday at the Hartung
Theatre, with a 2 p.m. per-
formance on Saturday.
Tickets are $11 general ad-
mission, with a $8 student/
youth ticket and a $9 senior
ticket also available. Tickets
can be purchased at the UI
Ticket Office or by calling
885-7212.

In a last stand against a newly
passed health care overhaul, op-
ponents are trying everything they
can to stop it from becoming the
law of the larid.-

Republicans in the Senate are
planning parliamentary maneu-
vers to keep a companion bill from
reaching the president's desk. And
lawmakers dn at least 30 states are
working to prevent what they say
is an unconstitutional mandate
forcing Americans to have health
insurance,

Experts say none of it is likely
to w'ork, but it will keep the issue,
and the outrage, alive until Elec-
tion Day.

"I am surprised by the mobili-
zation of the states. It does strike
me as a kind of civil disobedience,
a declaration that we'e not go-
ing to follow the law of the land,"
said Mark Hall, a professor of law
and public health at Wake Forest
University.

"It doesn't make sense. The
federal Constitution couldn't be
any clearer that federal law is su-

Silver and Gold
Award to go to
Christian I. Nyby

The UI Silver and Gold
Award will be given to
Christian I. Nyby, film and
television director from
1959 to 1961. He has been
nominated for a Direct'or's
Guild Award and has di-
rected numerous episodes
of television programs in-
cluding, "Hill Street Blues"
and "Moonlighting." He
will be presented with the
award at an April 21 lun-
cheon in the Student Union

'uilding Silver and Gold
room from 12 to 2 p.m. The
event will be hosted by the
UI Alumni Association and
the School of Journalism
and Mass Media,

policeLOG
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Learning Center: Caller
reported that she lost
her camera, possibly in
the LLC parking lot. She
was there about 3 p.m.
and would like the area
checked for the camera,

2:14 a.m. West Third
Street, MPD Substation:
Officer responded to
Steam Plant reporting
an employee set off the
alarm when he entered
the building, no report.

5:32a.m. 1000block of
Stadium Drive: Caller re-
ported someone outside
trying to get in but no vi-
sual. Officers contacted
subject, no report.

8:45 a.m. West Third
Street, MPD Substation:
Officer responded for a
gun check, no report.

8:57 p.m. West Third
Street, MPD Substation:
Officer responded for a
gun check, no report.

11:54 p.m. 900 block
of Nez Perce Drive: Call-
er reported a domestic
disturbance. Officers re-
sponded, no report.

Tuesday
9:07 a.m. Stadium

Drive, Kibbie Dome
West parking lot: Officer
requested case number
for malicious mischief,
report taken.

9:16 a.m. Stadium
Drive, Kibbie ASUI Ac-
tivity Center: Officer
requested case number
for a citizen assist, no
report.

5:42 p.m. Rayb urn
Street, Lot 25: extra pa-
trol

5:47 p.m. Sweet Ave-
nue, Lot 60: extra patrol

Wednesday
11:40a.m. West Third

Street, MPD Substation:
Officer requested a case
number for a found ID
card, no report.

2:48 p.m. West Third
Street, MPD Sub Sta-
tion: Officer responded
for a gun check, no re-
port.

8:58 p.m. Paradise
Creek Street, Living

Sharon Strauss
Idaho Press Tribune

early years —by name.
"The route is really good and bad," said

the mother of thiee grown children who'all
grew up on the route.

The good?
"Ineed to do,something to keep lively. It

keeps you healthy."
The bad?
"You get tired of getting up at night,"

said Markus, who credits vitamins, exer-
cise, good health and good genes for giving
her the energy to keep up with the job. She
has no plans to quit.

When Markus first started, she got two
days off a week from her daytime route.
Nowadays, iYs a seven-day-a-week com-
mitment during the middle of the night.

"I haven't really gotten tired of it much
at all," she said, although "lately it would
be nice to sleep through the night,, as I
get older."

Come blizzards or car trouble —she got
stuck in snow once and a couple of Good
Samaritans simply lifted and carried her
Volkswagen Beetle back onto the road-
she keeps on delivering.

Marku> has been through nine cars
since she started the route and if her ve-
hicle breaks down, she rents one instead of
handing her route over to somebody else,"I'e never missed a day," she said, "and
when I have a problem I don't expect the
bosses to come out and fix it."

Thursday
7:54 p,m. Elm Street,

Kappa Kappa Gamma:
Moscow Police and Fire
responded for a fire
alarm. Officer advised it
was due to paint fumes,
no report.

10:47p.m. 'Sweet Av-
enue, Lot 60: Officer ar-
rested male for driving
while license suspend-
ed or revoked, report
taken.

If it's the fastest, tallest, smallest or larg-
est, you'l find it in the Guinness Book of
World Records. And now a long-time Ida-
ho Press-Tribune carrier holds the title for
the longest-running newspaper route —in
the world.

A job that started in June 1958 culmi-
nated this week with recognition from
the famous reference book of extreme
achievements.

Darlyne Markus, 80, of Nampa received
a certificate recently officially naming her
"the longest-serving paper girl." She ap-
plied for a chance at the title a little over a
year ago. The former record holder was a
newspaper carrier from Canada who deliv-
ered papers for 44 years.

.For 51 years and through all sorts of
weather, Markus has tossed countless
Idaho Free Press and Idaho Press-Tribune
newspapers onto driveways and front
porches on her 42-'mile route along Airport
Road, Garrity Boulevard and Robinson
Boulevard and East Victory Road.

Markus was 29 when she first got the
job. The paper was smaller and a month's
subscription only cost $1.25. Gas cost a
quarter a gallon. There was a lot less traffic
and Markus knew every customer on her
route —which was during the day in the

calendar

Today
Student Recital:
Jamie Karlson
7:30p.m.
Admin. Auditorium

Friday
9:49a.m. Seventh and

Ash, Gold Lot: Caller
reported abandoned ve-
hicle left at the location
for over a week. Vehicle
was chalked, tagged
and held until Monday
morning at 8 a.m.

Saturday
2:29 a.m. Sweet Av-

enue and South Main
Street: Officers arrested
male for DUI, report
taken.

11:28 p.m. Deakin
Avenue, Student Union
Building: 911 open line,
nothing heard. On call
back the line was busy.
Officers responded, no
problem and no report.

Sunday
11:44a.m. West

Third'treet,

MPD Substation:
Officer responded for a
gun check, no report.

4:52 p.m. West Third
Street, MPD Substation:
Officer responded for a
gun check, no report.

6:18 p.m. South Line
Street, near LLC: Caller
reported three vehicles
parked in a no parking
zone. Officer respond-
ed, no problem and no
report.

Thursday
Teaching Innovation
Series: Librarians in
Blackboard?
12:30p.m.
Idaho Commons
Horizon Room
Dian Prorak and Kristin

Henrich will discuss meth-
ods to collaborate with stu-
dents doing research.

VIEW/Wells Fargo
Entrepreneurship
Series: David Alexander
6 p.m.
Admin. Auditorium
University of Idaho

alumnus David Alexander,
CEO of IVUS Energy Inno-
vations, will talk about his
company.

women's CENTER

The University of Idaho Women's Center is conducting safe zone ally training
this week, starting on Wednesday.

Once. trained, allies, can. help the campus become an'increasingly
welcome'nvironmentfor lesbian, gay, bisexual and transge'ndered students, faculty and

staff. Anyone who has taken the.course before can take it as a refresher.
In the training, participants will learn. about the difference between sex and

gender, what makes up individual ideritities, how to identify and address bias
. privilege, and tools for creating safe places.,

The trainirig will be coriducted by Mo Hendrickson from the UI Human Rights
Access and Inclusion Office, and Rebecca Rod fmm the UI LGBTQA Office.

'rainingbegins at noon Wednesday in the Commons Crest Room, with an-; ':
other option for training at 4:00 p.m. Thursday in the SUB Appaloosa Room.

Space for the training will be limited to 25 people per session.

Listen to

~ ~

Student radio
Wilson said ASUI wanted to change the

overload fee structure, but said that leg-
islation being passed directly impacts the
operations of our schools and was the best
precedent to set.

The number of students affected by the
overload fee is small in comparison to the
student body as a whole, he said.

"In fall 2009, there were 161 students
taking 19 credit hours and 75'students tak-
ing 20 credit hours. Those students will no
longer be paying overload fees," Wilson
said. "There were 10 students taking 21
credits and four students taking 22 cred-
its," Wilson said.

According to Wilson, 20 students were
taking 25 credits, and he assumes those at
25 credit hours are the medical students
in WWAMI. Only 34 students will still be
paying overload fees, Wilson said.

The repeal of this policy is welcoming
news to Rodriguez and many other stu-
dents across campus.

"I think'this is a win-win solution. I
only see positives," Wilson said. "There is
a bit of revenue loss for the university, but
that amount is less than a quarter million
dollars annually."

CREDITS
from page 1

about the impact of the additionhl fees, es-
peciallv for students with curricula that re-
quire them to register for 19and 20 credits to
complete degrees in a four-year time frame.
They also mentioned students who enrolled
in engaged learning and service-related ac-
tivities that moved them into the 19 and 20
credit range and for top students seeking to
enrich and/or accelerate their degree com-
pletion.

The financial resource from this added
fee generated $120,000 from fall 2009, but
the effective impact on departments and
programs across the university and student
access to learning opportunities far ex-
ceeded the amount of revenue generated,
and administrators felt the need to turn the
policy over.

ASUI President Kelby Wilson said Con-
gressman Tom Trail wrote legislation in
February that would prohibit all higher
education institutions from charging over-
load fees.

Multiple Locations St Floor Plan's

Spacious 1 6z 2 bedroom-units close to Campus

On-Site Laundry, Facilities
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Idaho newspaper carrier makes
Guinness World Record history
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programs. Oaks said it is all very broad.
"As far as the university goes, faculty

and staff won't be affected because all
the employees are insured," said Donald
Crowley, chairman for the political science

department at the University of Idaho.
Idaho is ranked 14th from the bottom

in states thwat are uninsured, and seventh
from the bottom in children who are unin-
sured, and the bill will help them, Crowley
said. It would give them access to health in-
surance that they are not able to have now.

"Overall, it will make slow, but good
changes to Idaho and help many people,"
Crowley said.
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Thomas Jefferson is not
an important 18th century
thinker, according to the
Texas Board of Education.

Every 10 years, the
group discusses curricu-
lum, and they recently de-
cided to de-emphasize his
contributions to human-
ity. The phrase he coined,
"separation of church and
state" is one of many items
targeted by the conserva-
tive board members. They
also decided textbooks
should cast a more positive
light on great contributors
to the United States such

as Joseph McCarthy.
It's also apparent they

think the First
Amend-'ent

isn't too important, as
they'e decided to down-
play the notion teachers
should examine why the
Founding Fathers strove to
ensure freedom of religion.
Apparently that would
interfere with their warped
notion of U.S. history.

There is a Christian ma-
jority in this country, maybe
a supermajority, but iYs
the duty of public schools
to remain secular institu-
tions, not turn into religious

indoctrination centers.
The people who run the

Texas Board of Education
are not qualified in the
slightest to determine what
children should be exposed
to. One prominent member
is a dentist who fancies
himself a history buff. How
anyone could consider a
dentist more qualified to
determine the content of
primary curriculum for
students than educators,
academics and similar pro-
fessionals is one of the great
questions of our time.

When you get to the

heart of this, it's nothing
more than zealots trying
to re-write U.S. history so
it conforms to their value
system. To make matters
even worse, since Texas is
such a major purchaser of
textbooks, they have influ-
ence in what content makes
it into the books —mean-
ing other states could be
affected by their decisions.

It really is unbelievable
something like this could
happen. Hopefully Texas
voters see it that way, or we
may be in real trouble.
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Apparently empowering women is end the Peloponnesian War —by convincing
frowned upon at Gonzaga University. Grecian women to withhold sex from their

Administration officials at the husbands and lovers to force them to
Catholic university in Spokane compromise and create peace —and
recently voted to continue to ban of 'GU's production includes erect phal-
the play, "The Vagina Monologues," luses and sex jokes.
made by the Board of Trustees and Why is this any different?
former president in 2002. GU professors also spoke out on

Throughout the semester, a the issue.
group of student leaders have been "Let me be clear," Women's and
working with administration to '.su„.'ender Studies Chair Patsy Fowler
create an approval process. Stu- wrote in an e-mail, "I support and
dents said they believed it would applaud the production of 'Lysistratad
ultimately lead to the production kelsey it is an important piece of classical
being shown on campus. c,AMUELS drama that I often teach. But to censor

Protestors organized a sit-in 'The Vagina Monologues'ecause of
outside of a campus building. They A"g "'""" inappropriate content is nothing less
chanted, aGo vaginas, V-A-G-I-N- f than absurd."
A-S," and held signs such as, "Vaginas need "The Vagina Monologues" is about allow-
to talk too." ing women's sexuality to become an open

It's unbelievable that any institution of discussion. It's about empowering women
higher learning would'ban such an educational and reversing the idea that their sex lives
performance. What's worse is GU will allow a should be taboo. The production focuses on
production of "Lysistrata," a comedy by Aris- true sex experiences the playwright collected
tophanes originally performed in 411 B.C.

nLysistrata" tells of a woman's way to see MONOLOGUES, page 6

Insubordinate

employees
Well, the health care bill passed,

albeit barely —but the majority, as it
should, rules. In the final vote on the
bill, every Republican and 34 Demo-
crats opposed the bill for a final count
of 219-212.

There is a growing problem in
America concerning
our attitude toward
members of Con-

ress. Many people
elieve members

of the house who
voted against the
bill only did so
because they were
afraid of the people
and were spineless
instead of standing
up for what is right.

This is simply RE7NICEK
not right. Members Argonaut
of Congress should
always be striving
to be re-elected.

The reason a representative
democracy works is because rep-
resentatives working toward their
own self-interest of being re-elected
simultaneously represent their con-
stituents. Likewise, an employee of
a business keeps his or her job when
he or she does what the boss wants.

If that
"Iyond go, P y

directly dis-

tOday beCauSe obeyed the.
boss, even if

I was elected it was done
in the boss's

tO liSten tO my best inter

walt

MINNICK
US Congressmen pired food

to save the
boss money —then he or she would
be fired. No one would applaud that
hamburger flipper for standing up to
the threat of termination.

Certainly there is more room for
personal judgment in the Senate
and the presidency, but the House
of Representatives is supposed to
be the people's house. The reason
the members are elected every two
years is because that was the shortest
time logistically possible in the 18th
century. They are supposed to be held
directly responsible to the people.

No doubt most of the votes

see EMPLOYEES, page 6

exes move a ec S us a
Board of Education's history re-write is a disaster

off theCUFF
Quick takes on hfe from our editors

Thanks, Democrats
What the health care bill means

to me: I no longer have to worry
about being turned away from
insurance companies due to my
serious back injuries as a child and
young adult that are considered
pre-existing conditions. Why didn'
this b111 pass sooner? —Kelsey

Tests
I have three tests on Friday

Somebody shoot me. —Jeffrey

D.C.-bound
Anyone remember when I

talked about applying for an
internship with Rep. Walt Min-
nick? Probably not, but I did,
and guess what? I was accepted.
Which is super exciting, but then I
started looking at what it costs to
live there for two months ...,yikes.
Would anyone like to give me
about $3,000? —Kelcie

Spring break
I had more work than break

last week, so I'm well prepared to
power through these last seven
weeks of my college car'eer, I am
woman, hear me roar. —Jennifer

Time flies
It's hard to believe that May

is only a little more than a month
away. My fourth year of school is
almost over. It may not be my last
year here, but I am certainly stag-
gered by how fast my time here has
gone by. —Jake

Enjoying break
Was I the only person that spent

spring break sleeping and playing
video games? All my friends seem
more tired now then they where
when they left. —Jens

Darn you, spring break
After an epic road trip that

included snaking in the rays on a
sunny beach in 80-degree weather,
coming back to Moscow just isn'
as glamorous as it sounds. —llya

Boring
I never have anything of value

to say, so it seems. —Greg
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Editorial Policy

The opinion page is reserved as a forum
of open thought, debate and expression of free
speech regarding topics relevant to the Univer-

sity of Idaho community. Editorials are signed

by the initials of the author.
Editorials may not necessarily reflect the

Non-profit Identification Statement: The Ai-

gonaut, ISSN o896-1409, is published twice
weekly during the academic school year and

is located at 301 Student Union, Moscow, ID

83844-4271.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to the
address listed above.

The Argonaut is printed on news-

print containing 24-40 percent
post-consumer waste. Please re-

cycle this newspaper after read-

ing. For recycling information, call the Mos-

cow Recyding Hotline at (208) 882-0590.

Ul STUDENT MEDIA BOARD
The UI Student Media Board meets at 4:IS
pm. the third Tuesday of each month. Time

end location will be published in the Argo-

naut Classified section the Tuesday of the

week before the meeting. All meetings are

open to the public Questions? Call Student

Media at 883-7825, or visit the Student Media

office on the SUB third floor.

views of the university or its identities. Mem-
bers of the Argonaut Editorial Board are Greg
Connolly, editor-in-chiefi Kelsey Samuels,
managing editor; and Jeffrey Reznicek, opin-
ion editor.

letters Policy,
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the edi-

tor about current issues. However, The Argo-
naut adheres to a strict letter policy:
~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.
~ Letters should focus on issues, not on person-
alties.
~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit letters
for gramn.ao length, libel and daiity.

~ Letters must be signed, indude major and
provide a current phone number.
~ If your letter is in response to a particular ar-
tide, please list the title and date of the artide.
~ Send all letters to:

301 Student Union
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or argnrpinioncoai daho.edu.
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a er ess is no a wa s reen
Being "green" has bec

the social norm. City
trash pickup now
includes recycling
bins, the university has
added composting.to its
already eco-conscious
campus, and every-
where you look there
are advertisements and
merchandise that say
being earth-friendly is
cool; Even individu-
als who used to look
down on the "reduce,
reuse, recycle" crowd
as meat-hating hippies
have joined the fight to sa
planet. But as the Univers
Idaho gets greener, peopl
to produce more waste an

ome system for recycling is often
insufficient.

Every semester stu-
dents at the University
of Idaho are allotted 250
print pages. Any unused
pages are rolled over to
the next semester. As
early as two years ago,
students would use a
minimal amount of their
pages printing research
papers and other items
for class, Today, stu-

HARTY dents may not have any
Argonaut pages to spare.

Using the new paper-
ve the less technology available to
ity of them, instructors send students

e seem e-reserve attachments of read-
d,the ings and other things that may

be covered in their classes. At
first this seems to be a way to
avoid the hassle of bringing
piles of handouts to class and
get around all the paper waste,
but instructors often ask their
students to bring these read-
ings with them to class. These
aren't usually two or three page
articles, but whole chapters of
books instructors have "saved"
their students from having to
purchase by providing. an online
version for download.

Students, in order to take
advantage of the printing allot-
ment, then go to the computer
labs on campus or the print-
ing kiosk in the Teaching and
Learning Center to print their
pages. Problems with the com-

puters and printers, or students
tired of waiting for their pages
to print to one printer being
used by ten students, often
leads to piles of unclaimed
papers that sit arid await re-
cycling. This leads to another
problem —finding a place to
recycle.

If students are in the TLC or
the Student Union Building it
is not hard to find an available
recycling bin. These are marked
for trash, newspaper, print-
ing papers, cans and plastic
waste. Bins (isguised as pebble-
covered trashcans) are scattered
at random intervals around
campus as well, but.what about
other buildings on campus? It
is not as easy to find a recy-

cling bin when you need one
in buildings including Renfrew
Hall or Art and Architecture
North. Don't art and chemis-
try students have a desire to
recycle? Are the recycling bins
placed strategically to ensure
visitors to campus see the effort
being made or are there just not
enough to go around?

Most can appreciate and ad-
mire the university's response
to waste management and
reduction, but until the system
is refined and both students and
staff recognize the amount of
waste being produced, being
"green" and going "paperless"
has little meaning.

Send letters to arg-opinionIuidaho.ed u,

The latest round of
rotests over health care re-

orm are a perfect example
why some of those against
it should not be heard.
There are some voices so
counterproductive to so-
ciety that perhaps they do
not deserve to be aired.

I am not pro-
moting health care
reform in America.
That is an issue
to be debated and
ultimately decided
by the American
public through
their elected of-
ficials.

But those
who do debate . cheyenn
it should refrain HOLL
from using racial Aslurs, slippery
slope arguments
and good-old-fashioned
stupidity. Not only is no
solution being reached,
but America is slowly fall-
ing into disrepute.

For a start, those seeking
to persuade others should
probably not resort to
using racial slurs against
those who are against a
specific cause. If the reports
are true and the president—along with members of
Congress —were abused,
society needs <o hold them
accountable.

Most people who are
against a state-supported
health care plan are not
racists. However, if they
want to be taken seriously,
a purge of those who are
racist is needed. Nega-
tive attention and a lack
of progress is all that will
result from the presence of
these individuals.

It is not just racists that
should be purged from
the debate. Extremists and
radicals on both sides have
made it difficult for head-
way to be made. Problems
are only exacerbated when
they add their two cents,

The problem with the
Tea Party protestors is
that most of their ideals
are reflective of the Amer-

ican Cold War tradition.
They argue that health
care reform will somehow
lead to communism over-
taking America.

This argument against
health care is thoroughly
illegitimate. If one's fear
is an outbreak of com-

munism, he or
she should move
elsewhere. Per-
haps these people
would feel a bit
more comfortable
in 1958. If one
needs to relive
the 1950s, watch-
ing an episode of
"Leave It to Bea-

e ver" and a trip to
a classic Denny's

r on~ut should suffice.
Why stop with

racism and the
threat of communism?
Surely women are easy
targets, just like minori-
ties. American history
is filled with plenty of
threats to fear monger-
ing. A call for internment
camps and a deep-rooted
hatred of housing British
soldiers could be around
the corner.

The majority of people
who are against the health
care bill are probably
concerned about the future
of America. Unfortu-
nately, the craziest group
of people who associated
themselves with this cause
will always be at the fore-
front in the media.

This means the health
care debate played out
in the media is between
racist morons and preten-
tious socialists. It is cer-
tainly not the most ideal
portrayal of the issue, but
it is the reality.

A person has every right
to fight for something he
or she believes, but using
racism and preventing
progress because of irratio-
nal fears are low blows that
should not be tolerated in
any debate.

Send letters to
arg-opinionliuidaho.edu.
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EMPLOYEES
from page 5

represented the will of each district's constituents. I doubt
there was a sizable opposition to the bill in House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi's district in San Francisco, or overwhelm-
ing support in Idaho's First Congressional District, whose
Democratic representative Walt Minnick voted against the
bill. In a release statement, the Idaho Democrat defended
his vote, saying, "Ivoted no today because I was elected
to listen to my constituents."

The problem lies in the fact that all recent major polls
show Americans disapprove of the bill, with some by as
much as 20 points. This means quite a few members of
Congress voted against the wishes of their constituents.
With elections around the corner, it will be interesting to
see how many of them stick around. I don't think that
boss would keep those employees around if they were
this insubordinate.

Send letters to arg-opinioniuidaho,edu.

MONOLOGUES
from page 5

'I

in interviews, masturbation and menstrual cycle
stories, as well as more serious topics —female
genital mutilation and monologues about women'
rights in Afghanistan.

"To be denied the venue to speak about wom-
en's issues in a phallocentric university is disre-
spectful, it's discrimination," said GU senior Libby
Villa.

GU students aren't who they used to be.
If they want to talk about sex, they should be

able to. They should be able to have a dialogue-
opening production come to campus to bring an
everyday issue to light.

Catholics have sex too, and GU is doing stu-
dents a disservice by banning such an enlightening
production.

Send letters to arg-opinionluidaho.edu.
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POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be Issued for can-
celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut rsseives the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Employment Employment
Food Bervlce Worker - HandPers'ermit must be
Job ¹511 This position ls obtained within 30 days

For more information respcnsible for preparing of date of hire. Rate of

on jobs labeled a"d seNlng of specified Pay: DOE Hours/Week:
food for patients and Part-time and Full-time
cafeteria customers, pesiflons available,

uidaho.edu/sfas/ jld or while maintaining Includes weekends. Job
SUB 137 a safe and sanitary Located in Pullman

environment. Candidates
must have the abilitY to Apply Now: Hear
read and understand Spring Break? HighAnnouncement¹" product labels,recipes, earningsupfo $17-$34

visit the Employment and menus. Must also an hour. Good part time
Services websife at be able Io perform basic job for outgoing people
www.hr.uidaho.edu math functions including with professional

or 415 W. 6th St. addition, subtraction, people skills. Moscow/
multiplication, division, Pullman Moscow
and fractions. A Daily News. Lewlston
Washington State Food Tribune 509-338-2829

Employment Housing Specials
Earn $100.The WSU/
Ul WWAMI Medical
Program is looking
for HEALTHY MALE
SUBJECTS to be
patient models for
the first year medical
student physical
exam course. MALE
SUBJECTS needed
for MALE GENETIAL
AND RECTAL EXAMS.
If interested, please
respond to httpy/www.
wwaml.wsu.edu/project/
male. html.

EARN $50. The WSU/
Ul WWAMI Medical
Program is looking for
HEALTHY FEMALE
SUBJECTS Io be
patient models for
the first year medical
student physical exam
course. FEMALE
SUBJECTS needed
for BREAST EXAMS.
Please respond Io
hftpy/www.wwaml.wsu.
edu/project/fern als.html
iflnteresied.

PRE%EASING FOR 2010-
2011 SCHOOL YEAR
BEGINS MARCH 22nd
1 & 2 bedroom apts
near U of I. Leases
begin June 15th-
August 15th. Rent
includes W/S/G and
Internet. Viewings
available Mon-Frl
starting March 22nd.
Huggy in for best
selectlonl! I M-F 8am
- 12 & 1pm - 4pm Hill
Rental Properties 1218
S Main St, Moscow, ID
83843 (208) 882-3224
www.hlilapartmenfs.
corn No Pets Allowed

Students Massage
Rate. $50.15 for 1.5
Hrs. Swedish Massage
through 4/15/10. Call
208-413-4773. A Choir
of Angels Massage
Center, Moscow.
cholramc639@gmail.
corn

Employment
Academic/Student
Support 2, Student
Peer Tutor, Tutoring
and Academic
Assistance Programs,
Announcement
¹27102076399

A" Climate Control Storage Units.
Various Sizes, lowest rates in town. Call
Welcome Home Property Management
B82-8391.

NEED A JOB,
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL,

OR NEED
A PLACE TO LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

. CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL. SAVE.



The magestic Multnomah Falls on the Northern
Oregon border roll off the mountain into the
Columbia River. Multnomah Falls is the second
tallest year-round waterfall in 'the.U.S., plum-
meting 620 feet from Larch Mountain.

The Yaquina Head Lighthou'se, better known

2 as the Cape Foulweather Lighthouse, is one
of the oldest lighthouses on the Oregon
Coast. It warns mariners about the

treach-'rous

rocks and stormy conditions
which'requentCape Foulweather.

4
An old ladder leads deep into. the heart of the
Shasta Lake Caverns, a mammoth labyrinth of
caverns located near Mt. Shasta in California.

WASIIINCiiof'RCOON

The Golden Gate Bridge sparis the San Francisco Bay and is the first sight most drivers see when they enter
San Francisco. When it was completed in 1937, it was the longest suspension bridge in the world. Today, it
is the ninth longest in the world and second longest in the U.S.

CALIFO IINIA

Photos by llya Pinchuk and graphic by Loren Morris/Argonaut

What's missing here
from the Midwest

If you'e like me, you
went home during spring
break. Also if you'e like
me, you suf-
fered from a
debilitating
stomach virus
while you were
home —hope-
fully you
skipped that
part. But when

. I wasn't suf-
fering from the

delicious milkshakes, and
they'e always just a little

'irty.I miss that; Oh, and
they'e 24 hours, so I
can always get a big,
gross frisco melt (a
delicious hamburger
and melt cross) at
nudrught if I wanted.

levels of medication. The tar from
smoking can build up in the body
and prevent absorption of the
chemicals.

"There's a lot of evidence with
that in psychiatric medication,"
he said.

Though smoking did help me
relieve my anxiety, I also noticed
that I needed higher doses of
medication to achieve the same ef-
fects when I was smoking.

The American Lung Association
recommends finding other ways of
dealing with stress when quitting
smoking. Since exercise can reduce
cravings, and is beneficial to the
cardiovascular system, it can often
be helpful to go on a walk or go to
the gym.

Ask friends and family to sup-
port you in the difficult time of
quitting smoking. Just as people
with mental illness deserve sup-
port and love in trying times, so do
ex-smokers.

write this, I'e been off cigarettes
for 23 days.

I have other friends with mental
health problems. Quite a few of

them smoke. I talked to one
of my old psychiatrists, Dr.
Richard Montgomery of
Boise, about why this is.

"Smoking is a way to
cope with stress," he said.
"It's self-medication."

I certainly used nicotine
to cope with stress. Every
time I got into an argument
with my family, I would
run outside to suck down a

MAS cigarette. About 80 percent
Ar«„aut of all smokers use smoking

as a stress reliever, ac-
cording to the Centers for

Disease Control.
Montgomery said smoking

is also linked to socio-economic
status and education. People with
lower education levels who are
mentally ill are more likely to
smoke, he said. Montgomery said
mental illness could cause people
to withdraw from society, which
could explain the link between
homelessness and mental illness.
Smoking is also an activity that
is looked down upon by much of
society.

Montgomery said smoking
could also interfere with serum

In August of 2008, I stayed in a
psychiatric hospital in Boise after
a suicide attempt. I had struggled
with depression and anxiety
for the past year, and it
bubbled over, Befor'e I was
admitted, I had started
smoking casually. My
parents refused to give me
cigarettes. I woke up the
second day there with a
craving so bad it hurt.

I went to the nurses sta-
tion with the hope of find-
ing cigarettes. The glass
door separated me from
the bustling work center. THO
I knocked, and an older
nurse came to the door.

She knew the look in

my eye. I was tired. I felt sick. I
was aggravated. She nodded and
gave me a pack of Gold Coasts.

"Parents won't buy you ciga-
rettes, huh?" she said.

I nodded.
"I quit smoking when the price

of cigarettes went from $0.25 per
pack to $0.50.I don't want you to
go through that in here."

That nurse kept me going
through one of the worst experi-
ences of my life.

A year and a half later, I'm kept
stable with medication, and I'rn

ready to discard my crutch. As I

4. Everything'
closer

I don't know if you
've members ofmatt nati

ADAMS- the Inland and Pacific

NENGER Northwest are aware
of this but places

Argonaut aren't so far a a*

colon-depleting
effects ofwhat-
ever maniacal
bug I man-
aged to catch, I P

in other parts of the
country. The population
density lust kind of goes
down as you go west, till
you get to Moscow and
eve'rything is two hours
away. I know that's not
technically true. But how
long does it take to drive
from one end of Moscow to
the other's And then iYs like
a big trip to go to Pullman.
I had to drive 15 minutes ~

to.pick up my mom from
work today, and I was in
town the'whole time. And
Peoria, Ill., is no massive
metropolis.

see MID%EST, page 8

enjoyed getting
back to some of the sights
and sounds that the Mid-
west has to offer. For those
of you who aren't savvy,
here are my top five things
I like about the Midwest,

5. Steak n'hake
We have a chain of

greasy spoons out in Gus
neck of the woods called
Steak n'hake. I don'
know where they techni-
cally stop, but I know no
one around here seems to
have heard of them. They
have a nice big menu of
greasy steakburgers and

Look for a repor't next
week ori the stop- '„-
smokirig drug.Chanttx
and its side effect.-

Illness poses barriers to quitting
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your bandSUCKS

~ 5
When reading a revi'ew, many do

not get further than the first para-
graph, or maybe even the first line be-
cause there is no attention-
getter, a concept that has
been driven into our brains
since the first time we were
assigned persuasive essays
in high school English. In
fact, most of those born in
the 21st century have such
short attention spans that
they re rly turn their
focus elsewhere if not im-
mediately grabbed. Music anthony
is often sub]ect to this lack
of concentration.

Perhaps this is why The
Audition's fourth full-
length album, 2010's Grrat Danger,
docks in at 32 minutes. The longest
track is a grand four minutes and nine
seconds, which seems to be a market-
ing ploy toward the class of 2010—
those with miniscu]e attention spans.
Tha Ys right, we'e talking about
middle school chilcben here.

In retmspect, that might be a bit

harsh. The Audition has released a listeners will hear the same poor vo-
few halfway decent songs, sprinkled cal range as well as the same chord
with the ultra catchy, "My Tem- progression. Furthermore, the album

perature's Rising," from 2009's utilizes the repetitive, bland —but
self-titled a]burn. The Chicago not horrible —production as well as
band is marginally known in the identical verbally deficient lyrics,
the pop and punk There is not a single
genre, though by praiseworthy song on the
definition they are a 'lbum. Fortunately, for
"lower level" band '. ' ".~ some listeners this also
demoted to endless ', -~) ii means there is not a single
slots opening for A™UpIrgjjj'"E]F'=,q

- song that is worse than the
other bands on tour, ~~+ - other. Listening to Great
and are considered ."" -'.". -:, . Danger is kind of like play-
annoying and trite by The Audjtjpn ing the game of finding 10
anyone who listened t D

differences between two
to contemporaries Gfeot Daogef pictures, common]y found

go»«t Taking Back Sunday, Victory Records in coloring books. To be
New Found Glory Npvv available honest, finding 10, let alone)

and others from their time, five, might be a hard task
Great Danger does not if you have been trained

have a single track that by this century to be music
stands out, from the Cartel A.D.D. Many will mos]I
rip-off opener, "Let Me likely indulge their inclina-
Know," to the all too generic power tions and will not make it past the

'hord closer, "Final Adventure," that first song or two on this album.
even has the trademark last song Fortunately they will not be miss-
title name. Throughout the album, ing out on anything spectacular.

First impressions of 'Final Fantasy

XIII'ere's

a look at the top singles lighting up the charts
on iTunes tlus week.

5. "Baby"- justIn B<eber
The name is only fitting, since it's roughly the age of

this "hottie" who's about the age of someone you would
babysit,

4. "Rude Boy"- Rihanna
Now that she's over Chris Brown, Rihanna isn't being

shy about what she wants. Her lyrics are pretty rude, but
at least she's letting boys know who the boss is.

3. "Hey, Soul Sister"- Train
Train is belting out a melodious tune that's simply

irresistible, There's no doubt that the ukulele makes
everything better.

2. "Nothin'n You"- B.O.B(featuring
Bruno Mars)

"They got nothing on you, baby" B.O.B.belts with a
voice sounding strangely similar to John Legend.

1."Break Your Heart"- Taio Cruz
(featurIng Ludacris)

At least Taio is shooting it straight with the ladies by
letting them know not to get their hopes up —maybe
they'l meet a decent guy when they'e clubbing to it.

—.Lauren Paterson

Universityoy Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Clinic
Services provided by
Moscow Family Medicine

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6693
location: 831 Ash St. Ul Campus

Universityoy'Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Pharmacy
Hours: Mpn - Fri 9a.m. - 12 p.m.

and 12:30-3p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6535
Location: 831 Ash St. UI Campus

Kelcie Moseley One major complaint of first reviewers of the game
Argonaut focused on the battle system. Rather than controlling

the actions of each character in battle, the system is

Sta]wart fans of o]d schoo] pinal pantasy games more automated. One character'is in charge, and the

wi]] robably dis]ike "Fina] pantasy Xiii." player controls only that character's action. The rest

That said, fans who can adapt and change with a of the system is dependent on paradigms, which are

series and a]]ow it to blossom with some variety may similar to FFX's sphere grid, o'nly 'easier to maneuver

find FFXIII refreshing. with mork variety.

Garners who have played even one recent title While it is different from most FF games and cer-

from the Fina]Fantasy franchise know the extensive tainly takes a little getting used to, the battle system

amount of p]ay time needed to comp]ete one game. adds much needed diversity to the kinds of attacks
FFVII, FFV]II and FFIX each clock in at about characters can perform. It also requires more

40 to 50 hours,'ot including side quests strategy from the player, rather than just
and other activifies playable throughout the,, 'aPPing attack —magic —item over and

game. ppXII[ is no excepfion, but garners . over. In-game tutorials help guide the player
wi]] find that the extended length of play is

'
through the changes, and with a little bit of

devoted to story]inc rather than side mis- . exploration and experimentation, it should be
sions or puzzles. Since this title has only been

-" 'asy to pick up'the nuances of the system.
available for a couple of weeks, it would be Final Fantasy One negative about starting FFXIII is its
next to impossible to finish the game without slow beginning. The first two hours or so of
forfeiting all aspects of social life and vast Fr"al antasY>111 the game are devoted to establishment of the
amounts of sleep (which some people do). Npvv available six main characters and their relation to the
As I am more of a casual fan, pere are some core plot, which takes a big chunk of time and
first impressions of the newest addition to the can bore the player. But there are occasional
Final Fantasy series. inoments of action revolving around charac-

It must be mentioned first how beautiful the graph- ter development to ease the tedium. Most of the first
ics are. This fact is not surprising, since the game has few hours of development are given to Lightning
been in development since 2006 and was estimated to —the game's main character and Squall Leonhart of
cost around $40 million. The world of Cocoon (which FFVIII's twin female counterpart —and Snow, Light-
looks eerily similar to Pandora with some similar ning's sister's fianciE.

looking creatures ...is James Cameron an anime fan?) It would be pointless to try to explain the plot, as
is stunningly crafted down to minute details on stairs it makes much more sense when it's actually played,
and the sides of buildings. The characters are all won- but suffice it to say the story]inc is intricate and
derfully done as well, and the in-game graphics are intriguing. The player is taken down a road with the
incredible. The game makes'nearly seamless transi- main characters to save a family member and a world
tions between in-game graphics and cinema, which is that has turned its back to them. FFXIII is certainly
a big advancement for the series. worth picking up and trying out.

Chava Thomas
Argonaut

at home in an "Alice in
Wonderland" adaptation
or a contemporary ballet.
"Baby Birch" incorporates
chimes into a sparse harp
arrangement that puts the
focus on Newsom's newly

matured voice.
"Have One On

Me" and "Good
Intentions Pav-
ing Company"
are more upbeat
tracks, and are
reminiscent of

a Newsom Newsom's first

p„e pn IMe album, The Milk-
Eyed Mender.
Her voice is

available squeakier and
more abrasive in
these songs, but it
works well with
the heavier instru-
mentation and is

not overshadowed by barijo
and orchestral strings.

Have One O>i Me is far
more mainstream than
Newsom's previous al-
bums, but it is by no means
a pop album. The average
song runs about six minutes
long, topping out at about
11 minutes. The lyrical
content is dense, with many
$10words, and could be
intimidating to the casual
listener. Additionally, the
tempo and excitement level
greatly slows down toward
the last few songs, which
could repel some listeners
who want more stimulation.

Have One On Me will
not disappoint long-time
Newsom fans, and may
convert a few of those who
previously found her style
repugnant. It shows News-
om's growth, but retains her
distinctive style.

Joanna Newsom is a
polarizing artist. People
either love her wordy lyrics
and lush arrangements or
eschew her squeaky
voice and impene-
trable subject matter.

Newsom's voice
is often the deal.
breaker for listeners.
A trained harpist,
her instrtimenta]
skill far outpaces lpann
her vocal style,
and her voice has
been compared to a Drag
duck's squawk, an Npvv
air horn and nails on
a chalkboard ..

Her new album,
Have One On Me,
is a triple album.
This, combined with lyrical
complexity and an abrasive
voice, should be enough to
scare away even the most
seasoned music aficionado.
However, the new album
is the most accessible one
Newsom has recorded.

The first track, "Easy,"
shows Newsom's progres-
sion since her last album.
Gone is the quack-like
screech, replaced by a lilting
soprano that is ready for
adult contemporary radio
but still retains Newsom's
character. The layers of
orchestral instrumentation
add to the innovative sound
and create an immersive at-
mosphere of sophistication.

Newsom's skill on the
harp is showcased in "'81,"
with little other instrumen-
tation to distract from the
beautiful plucking. The
song, which references a
garden party, would sound

ar is as
oneon ans

www.health.uidaho.edu
Clinic services ava ia e to a students

regardless of insurance provider.

www.health.uida ho.edu
Refills must be called.in 24 hours in advance at

885.0852 and will be ready for pick-up by
10 a.m. the following day.

Universityot'Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEAVING

Ul Counseling & Testing Center
Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

ln the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho.edu

Counseling for Personal,
Academic and Career Concerns

MIDWEST
from page 7

3.Air pressure
The air pressure is just so

much thicker here. There's a
hardiness to it that's lacking
in the higher altitudes. Some
might say that's "oxygen,"
but I imagine there's more
science to it than that.
There's more homogeneity
in the Midwest, too, due to
the:

2. Flatness
Let me tell you, I don'

miss anything as much as I
miss the flatness of the Great
Plains. Hoo boy, there is
nothing plain about them!

Get it? Plain? But seriously,
everything s way too flat

1 ~ Haddad's
This is actually a spedfic

Peoria attribute —Haddad's
is a Lebanese restaurant,
family-owned and operated
for a long time. There is also
a family-owned Haddad's
grocery store here, and I
didn't think family-owned
grocery stores existed
anymore. But the restaurant
is amazing. For all of my
dining options in Moscow, I
really miss being able to get
some good home-cooked
Lebanese whenever I want.
Like right now —except
right nov ~ they'e closed and
I need to go be sick some
more. Lame.

wiargonaut.corn
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basketball

File Photo by Kate Kucharzyk/Argoriaut
University of Idaho senior Maria Perevosh-
chikova returns a volley from a teammate this
spring in the Kibbie Dome. After losing their
first match, the Vandals have won every match
since, tallying an impressive 15-1 overall re-

Idaho has historic season —advances past first round of the WAC tournament

Ilya Pinchuk
Argonaut

Ask an observer three months ago
if the women's basketball team
would make history and advance
past the first round of the WAC
tournament, and they

probably'ould

have called you crazy.
Had anyone asked Idaho head

coach Jon Newlee the same ques-
tion, he would have said there was
no doubt.

"I felt we had it in us," Newlee
said. "We had a great finish —injuries
took their toll, but once we found our

groove we played extremely well in the
conference season."

Newlee and the entire Idaho team nev-
er gave up hope, and they were reward-

ed by a stunning turnaround
season, which saw the first
ever Idaho WAC tournament
victory,

"Our entire staff feels great
about it," Newlee said. "It'
a huge step forward for the
program.'"

Idaho's season started off
on a bad foot, as Idaho lost

Derisa Taleni for the entire season to an
ACL injury and won only two of its first

13games.
Idaho then lost Jessica Graham to a

knee injury. It soon looked like a throw-
away season for Idaho.

"Injuries are something you can'
control," Newlee said. "We just had to
keep pushing forward."

The team never bowed out, and as
the conference season rolled along the
team began to string together confe'r-
ence wins.

Idaho saved its best game of the sea-
son for the WAC tournament, giving
New Mexico all it could handle in the

see SEASON, page 11

Verlin, Vandals look to the future
past disappointing season

Pierce Belgh
Argonaut

This year, the University
of Idaho men's basketball
team has been through it all—from defeating nationally
ranked teams and seeming
to be a top contender to los-
ing six straight and almost
not making the conference
tournament. With all the tri-
als and obstacles, the Idaho
men produced a fine bas-
ketball year worthy of ac-
knowledgement.

"I thought we had a
good year," Idaho coach
Don Verlin said. "It's al-
ways hard when it comes to
an end though."

The Vandals finished the
year with a 15-16overall re-
cord and 6-10 in the WAC.
Not a winning season for
the Vandals, but another
learning season. The Van-
dals have not produced
these numbers in the past—usually they are much
lower on the winning side.

Looking at this season
and last season, Idaho has
improved its basketball
program dramatically. This
season was rough and
tough for both players and
fans, but it was a good one
for the future improvement
of Idaho basketball.

"We would have liked
to win more games, but I'm

very happy with where our
program is headed right
now," Verlin said.

Vandal fans were stoked
for a great year of basket-
ball as the Vandals came

out winning their first five
games. The Vandals contin-
ued their winning record by
beating nationally ranked
Portland State by 20 points.

The season's future
looked to be an unbeliev-
able one for Idaho and the
Vandal nation as a whole.

Once conference play
started, things went sour
for the Vandals. Nothing
went well, as teams that
were well on their way to
defeat ended up coming
back and winning. With
3-point buzzer beater shots
haunting Idaho, along
with late season explo-
sions of emotions on Twit-
ter, the Vandals had a hard
season to fight through,

The Vandals will be los-
ing starting seniors Marvin
Jefferson, guard Mac Hop-
son, guard Steffan Johnson,
forward Luciano de Souza
and guard Kashif Watson to
graduation.

Idaho has picked up some
good recruits and will be
looking.to be a top contender
in the WAC next season.

"The recruits look good
for next year," Verlin said.
"I am really excited about
the guys we have signed."

Although Idaho basket-
ball is over for this year,
the NCAA tournament still
goes on.

When asked about his
preference for the winner of
the tournament, Verlin did
have a pick.

"St. Mary'. I like to see
the underdog win," Verlin
said.

s///t/
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Photo by Nick Grofi/Argonaut
Vandal guard Steffan Johnson drives to the hoop and is fouled by
Fresno State Bulldog Joh-Teeha Filipe Jan. 28 in Cowan Spectrum.
Idaho finished the season with a 15-16 overall record, giving Don
Verlin his first losing season as a 17-year coach at the Division 1
NCAA level.

File Photo by llya Pinchuk/Argonaut
Idaho's Charlotte Otero drives to the net against Hawaii on Feb. 13.The Idaho women's ba'sketball team made school history
by advancing past the first round of the WAC tournament. Otero is one of the graduating seniors who helped Idaho turn their
season around and finish with a fourth seed, in the WAC.

Idaho shows
its depth
Women's tennis defeats
four opponents over spring
break, earns three sweeps

Llsa Short
The Argonaut

The.Idaho women's tennis team earned four
victories over spring break on the East Coast.
The team showed the depth of its talent with

'ictoriesover LaSalle, Temple, Delaware State
and Georgetown.

Idaho started in Washington, D.C., where it
beat Georgetown 6-0 in a singles-only match..
The team moved indoors due to rain, but
doubles were canceled because of the delayed
start.

The players were all able to notch their in-
dividual victories over the Georgetown Hoyas,
including a close three-set victory for Alexan-
dra Ulesanu.

Coach'Tyler Neill said the team contributed
from the first to sixth positions to clinch the
matches. He noted the strength at the top posi-
tions, but also the depth all the way through the
lineup..Neill said he was impressed with Silvia
Irimescu's week, as she walked away with four
victories and has become a solid player.

Idaho mov'ed on
to'defeatDelaware State, jwho was recently in

the rankings with a ~g p}gyed7-0 sweep. The team
started strong and con- Ouf beSt
tinued through the rest
of the match Neill said but it WaS
he was impressed with
the top positions, as
Georgetown has some grail ~hip/ i$,
very good players.

In the No. 1 spot for ImPOitcillt.
Georgetown was Ga-
briela Niculescu, who tyler
recently broke . into NE)U
the national rankings.
Neill said he expects to

. se'e Niculescu continue
to move up in the rankings.

Idaho hit a rough patch playing Temple Uru-
versity, but was still able to pull out the close
4-3 victory. Neill said it was a tough match, but
also not one of the team's best matches."I don't think we played our best, but it
was enough to win, which is important,"
Neill said. "We lost focus towards th'e bottom
and let some leads slip away."

After a rocky time at Temple, the team was
able to come out the next day and defeat La-
Salle in a clean 7-0 sweep. Neill said LaSalle
was a nice way to end the trip, and he was
impressed that his team could stay focused
through five matches in six days.

Neill said overall it was a good trip and
it shows what the team can do. The team re-
turned to Moscow with a 4-0 record to put'hem at 15-1 in their season, The team now
has two weeks off to rest.some injuries and
prepare for tough competition at the begin-
ning of April."I think it shows that we are consistent'nd we are going to be tough for anyone tobeat," Neill said, "even if we aren't playingour best."

The Vandals have an extended brealc
for the next few weeks before seiing three
straight days of action on April 2, 3, and 4.
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WI a nes
'he first weekend of

the NCAA tournament
has been a pretty
compelling affair.
The upsets, thrill-
ing finishes and
the unexpected is
what makes the
tournament so
popular, and this
year's incarna-
tion has been no
different.

- With 65 teams cheye
playing 63 games HOL
over three weeks, it
really is as close

to'he

perfect format
as a person will get. There
are issues with the regular
,college basketball season,
but the tournament itself
should not be messed with.

Yet every year the first
round of the tournament
rolls around, pundits,
fans and coaches bitter
about not making it to the
big dance start drinking
the "expand the NCAA
tournament" Kool-Aid.

Expanding the tourna-
ment could quite possibly
be one of the worst ideas
ever. It is the equivalent
to putting some designer
clothes on Michelangelo's
David in order to make it
more festiv'e.

It is more likely the
addition of more teams
would take away from
the tournament than add
anything better than what
already exists. Propo-
nents of tournament
expansion are trying to
extend the first weekend
feeling instead of enjoy-
ing it and letting it go.

The claim that more
teams will equal more
upsets and excitement
is false. If anything, the
inclusion of more teams

into the tournament. will a special occasion, and
eliminate a lot of chances reaching it should be an

for upsets to hap- honor,
pen. There is also a prob-

Either lower lem with the notion that
seeded teams making something ion'ger
capable of an automatically makes it
upset will be better. If this were the
forced to play an case, people would be
extra match, giv- in love with the Major
ing higher seeded 'eague Baseball regular
teams an advan- season and the Super
tage, or middle Bowl would have 50-min-

nne of the road teams ute quarters.

L/$ will be given a People would prob-
chance to win a ably not get excited about
match against a Seton Hall-Princeton

Argonaut

an inferior team. game with the winner
Those options do not advancing to play Baylor.
seem particularly excit- Eight teams attend the
ing. Pac-10 tournament, and a

Some have champi- few more attend National
oned 128 or 256 teams Invitational Tournament
being allowed in the games so the demand for
tournament, but that is more postseason college
ridiculous. Every season basketball is not as great
there are at least three as some would think;
or four teams The opening
left out of the gfjth 65 weekend of the
NCAA tourna- NCAA tourna-
ment that prob- teamS ment should
ably deserved ~ ~ be treated
to be invited. Playing 6~ much like

That is ameS Oyer Thanksgiving
perfectly fine. g dinner. It is
Just because a three ylfeekS great to have
team deserves .

~ that meal once
,to get into the it really iS a year, but
tournament Thanksgiving
does not mean a would become
it is a right. the perfed meaningless
Those teams if a person
had plenty of fOrmat aS a started having
chances during ~ gg that meal on a
the regular perSOn yell monthly basis.
season to make /get First and
a case for inclu- second round
sion. games in the

lt is better to exclude NCAA tournament are
a handful of good teams great and come close
than include a large to a national holiday.
amount of undeserving Expanding the tourna-
teams to accommodate ment would only serve to
the teams that were left dilute what the event has
out. The tournament is become.

Nick Groff/Argonaut

Vandal vaulter Jeremy Klas vaults at the Vandal Collegiate in the Kibbie Dome Feb. 19.
Klas qualified for the NCAA Indoor Champioriships and finished tied for ninth place..

All-American track stars
In her last two indoor

seasons, Bothum has only
finished behind collegiate
competition twice, both at
NCAA. For an athlete like
Bothum, her field of com-
fort is in the nation's top
collegiate athletes and into
the professional athletes.

The NCAA rewards the
top eight finishers in each
event with the title of All-
Americans, and Bothurn
secured her spot in that
c'ategory for the second
year in a row..

Klas qualified for nation;
als in the last week of com-

Lisa Short
Argonaut

petition and was able to go
and earn a great honor. Klas
pole-vaulted 17 feet, 2.75
inches to tie for ninth in his
first'national meet.

Klas has been improv-
ing all season, neck-and-
neck with teammate Lucas
Pope, and,finally reached
the national level.

The top eight finishers re-
ceive All-American honors as
well as the top eight Ameri-
cans in each event. Although
in ninth place, Klas received
the honor as being one of the
top eight Americans in the
pole vault.

.Both Vandal track ath-
letes that went to the NCAA
national meet returned to
Moscow. as All-Americans.
Senior Mykael Bothum and
sophomore Jeremy Klas
earned the honors in Fay-
etteville, Ark.

Bothum was an All-
American last year and was
able to return to nationals
victorious again. Bothum
finished in sixth place in the
shot put with a throw of 54
feet, 3.75 inches.

Twins oc u Mauer
him more than $20 million a year, and they

ta- will likely want his bat in the lineup at all
e times for that reason alone. But make no
I- mistake —Mauer is the best catcher in the

game, and will continue to be the
best for a good while. ~

Injury is a concern with Mauer
though. He missed all of April
last year and only played in 109
games in 2007. In fact, 146 games
is the most he's played in a season,
which is not all that many for a
position player making as much
money as he does.

Those concerns aside, this is a

CONNOLLY make. They'e moving into a new
Argo»ut stadium.to begin the 2010 season,

and it will no doubt help atten-
an dance knowing that the team's best player
uer isn't going anywhere until 2019.Mauer is a

St. Paul native who grew up rooting for the
e team. He has deep ties to the Twin Cities

s to and is one of the leaders in the Minnesota
the clubhouse. He's clealt with the rotation
ear staples of Nick Blackburn and Scott Baker

for multiple seasons. On top of all that, he
I field has a reputation as one of the game's great
er or personalities, the nice guys that get fea-
bled tured in hour long specials with Bob Costas
tural on the MLB Network one day.
g a This move will likely push Min-

nesota's payroll close to $100 million.
you That's the highest it has ever been,

ex- which makes the shrewd Twins even
on't more dangerous. They'e the team that

30s always seems to find a way to win, to get
the most out of whatever players they
have on their roster. They do amazing

ces things when it matters most —just look
ns at game 163 against the Detroit Tigers
n last season.

It isn't hard to picture Joe Mauer
strolling up to the plate in Yankee S
dium or Fenway Park with the horn
crowd cheering his name. You can a
most see him at the plate, sunken
into his stance, wearing vibrant
blue pinstripes or Boston's red
and white when —wait, that
won't happen for at least eight
years, because the best catcher in
the game took less than he prob-
ably could have made on the free
agent market to stay with his
hometown team.

It's not as if this move is
unprecedented. Minnesota has
kept superstars Kent.Hrbek and
Kirby Puckett in the past, and
now they'l get Joe, too. They'l
get the Mauer who won the Americ
League MVP award in 2009, the Ma
who will in all likelihood play well
for several seasons, and probably th
Mauer who is broken down and ha
be moved to a different position by
fifth or sixth year of his new eight-y
contract.

There is no position on a basebal
more taxing to the player than pitch
catcher. Pitchers are hitting the disa
list'all the time because of the unna
movement that comes with throwin
baseball at 90 mph.

Catching is brutal on the knees-
don't see catchers stealing bases for
actly that reason, and you usually d
see catchers make it past their mid
while remaining at the position.

It's impossible to know what the
Twins will look like in 2015, but chan
are Mauer will need to switch positio
around that time. The Twins are payi g
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SUMMER SLALOM
Page II

s
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A biker rides a slalom course at the Eagle Bike Park in Eagle, Idaho during the summer of 2008. The park is working on
tion of the spring and summer crowds.

Nick Groff/Argonaut
new trails, jumps and obstacles this spring in anticipa-

Tim Reynolds
Associated Press

Jacinta Monroe said
she .couldn't remember
the ending, the details of a
frantic finish quickly going
blurry in her mind.

It'l come ba'ck to her
someday —since it was
her shining moment.

Monroe scored Florida
State's final four points
of regulation to save the
season, then got the game
winning shot to fall with
28.9 seconds remaining as
the third-seeded Seminoles
defated sixth-seeded St.
John's 66-65 in a wild sec-
ond-round NCAA wom-
en's tournament matchup
Monday night.

There were 19 ties, 19
lead changes and drama

'ntil the very final mo-
ment,'hen Da'Shena Ste-
vens'hot'that would have
won it for St.John's banked
off the backboard, then off
the rim, and the Seminoles
could finally celebrate be-

ing,off.to the semifinals of
the Dayton Regional.

"I'm not sure there are
enough w's," Florida State
coach Sue Semrau said,",to
put at the end of 'phew!'"

Phew, indeed.
Monroe scored a game-

high 16 points for Florida
State (28-5), which got 15
from Alysha Harvin and
10 each from Chasity Clay-
ton and Alexa Deluzio,
along with nine assists
from Courtney Ward —'n-
cluding the one setting up
Monroe's game winner.

"I tried to play it cool,"
Monroe said. "ButIwas shak-
ing and thanking the heavens
when she missed it."

Nadirah McKenith scored
15for St.John's (25-7), which
was trying to reach the
NCAA round of 16 for the
first time in school hisory.
Stevens had 14 points and
10 rebounds despite spend-
ing much of the second half
and overtime battling leg
cramps, and Joy McCorvey
added 13 for the'Red Storm.

Those cramps might
have played a role in the
last shot: Stevens'inal try
was a bit short."I'e never really
cramped before in a game,
that much," Stevens said,
choking down tears. "It'
probably because there was
so much intensity out there.
Everybody played hard, I
just left everything out on
the floor and the last shot,
I don't know, I thought'Na-
dirah was going to go all
the way but I got the ball, it
was just a tough shot and I
missed it.".

She wasn't the only
one playing hurt for the
Red Storm after halftime.
Shenneika Smith scored
10 points on 4 of 16 shoot-
ing, and may have hurt her
left knee seriously trying fo
make a steal early in the sec-
ond half. Smith returned to
the game anyway, though
clearly hobbling.

"I really thought we
had something special," St.
John's coach Kim Barnes

Arico said. "I thought that
we could do some damage
in this tournament. We got
a unique group and I'e
been through this kind of
before. Five years ago we
were here, and the follow-
ing year we had a bunch
of injuries, had a bunch of
different things happen
and we won eight'r nine
games. You never know
when the opportunity is go-
ing to present itself again."

Semrau grabbed the
house 'icrophone mo-
ments after the game end-.
ed, telling the home crowd
that they couldn't have got-
ten "there" without them.

"There" for Florida State
is defined as Dayton: The
Seminoles next play in Sun-
day's Dayton Regional semi-
finals, vrhere they'l.

meet'he

winner of tonights game
in Pittsburgh between Ohio
State (314) and Mississippi
State (20-12).

To say it was close
throughout would be a bit
of an understatement.

Neither team ever wen$
on a big run, nor was

there'ver

a moment where it
seemed like one team was on
the cusp of taking control.

And for St. John', that
won't make losing any eas-
ier to accept.

There were 10 ties and 12
lead changes in the first half,
St. John' 'never leading by
more than three, Florida State
never by more than four.

"After the first four min-
utes ...I kind of figured

it'as

going to come down to
the wire," McCorvey said.
"Itwas a great game."

Florida State scored
six straight points over a
3'-minute stretch in 'the
second half, the last four of
those points coming from
Cierra Bravard, to take a
55-53 lead with 6:18-re-

'aining. '

Then it was the Semi-
noles'urn to go score-
less, at the absolute wrong
time.

Florida .State didn'
score for the next 4:39,fall-

ing behind 60-55 before
Deluzio's 3-pointer from
the right corner cut the
margin to two with 1:39to
play. Monroe did the rest,
tying the game'.at 60, a half-
minute later, and after St.
John's hit two free throws,
Monroe dehvered again
with 16.7 seconds'eft in
regulation and sending the
teams to'OT tied at 62..

Monroe made sure they
found a way to prevail.

"I was just in the right
place at the right time,"
Monroe said.
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from page 9

first round.
"We played that game

to win, we took it to them,"
Newlee said. "It was good
to see the team come to-
gether right at the right
time —it was one of our
best games of the year."

Newlee said the goal
has always been to make
the NCAA tournament,
and that goal is certainly
alive and kicking. Idaho
will lose Otero to gradua-
tion, but most of the cast

'will return next year.
For his part, Newlee

said the season was a, suc-
cess despite the obstacles.
The team responded well to
the challenges, and he feels
the younger players on the
team gained invaluable ex-
perience that will help carry
the team next year.

"Rachele (Kloke) has
turned into a big time play-
er, and Yinka (Olorunnife)
has made great strides,"
Newlee said. "Shena (Kue-

hu) was our x-factor all year—I am excited because all
this talent is coming back."

With a talented. incom-
ing squad, Newlee said he
hopes the team will come
together early next season,
and said he can see the
squad pulling together a
top seed in the WAC.

The only thing about the
season Newlee said he is not
pleased with is the fans.

"I was disappointed
in our student s'upport,"
Newlee said. "Our players
are battling for the Uni-
versity of Idaho. They are
friends and peers —we
are the UI team."

Attendance at .basket-
ball games has been low,
a fact Newlee is unhappy
with because it takes away
a part of the home-court
advantage. While atten-
dance i'ose to its peak dur-
ing the home game against
Boise State, it fell just as
quickly afterward.

Newlee said itshouldn't
take a rivalry game to put
people in the seats, espe-
cially when the team is
playing well and leaving it

all on the court.
The Vandals started off

with high expectations,
faltered down the middle
stanza but never gave up.
With an exciting recruiting
class coming in, Newlee
fully expects Idaho to pick
up where 'they left off this
season and implores fans
to'upport the team that
set history this spring.

"I would like to see
people come out and sup-
port us," Newlee said.
"We are right there and we
can compete with the best
in the WAC."

In year one, Newlee
turned Idaho women'
basketball around. In year
two, he set school hist'ory.
Only time will tell what .

year three will bring.
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Dt,
Da

t V a
hem Migra~io

sophomore Kayla Mortellaio won tTie Northern
Migration Invitational after a dosing round 73 gave her a 211and a three- p Yer

stroke victoiy over Texas-San Antonio's Summer Batiste, 13assists while shooting 1$of-25
The Vandals were ~up . r:si:,»

to Texas-San Antonio after a three-

, day, 54-hole event that started with
Texas-San Antonio building a one-
stroke lead over Idaho and holding
it for the dumtion of the tournament.
Both t ~w~ys
rounds at 301,which gave Texas-San
Antonio 895 for the tournament and before Idaho fell to Fresno State by.the Vandals 896.Minnesota was third
at 898.

Also for Idaho, Frida Nilsson
tied for 16th at 226, Amanda Jacobs
tied for 29th at 231,Teo Poplawski
was 38th at 232 and Annika Karlsson

team were Jaleesa Ross and Hayley Muiuo of Fiesno State and Adrienn'e
This week s title was Mortellaro's second of the season and third m Joh n ~Sh ~K4wddi of~T~'D wdell was ~A

her career. MVP of the tournament.

Vandal'ake PhiladelPhia By Storm 'll Ameri('ans
FortheUniversityofIdahoWomen'sTennisteam,Philadelphia Id~sJ~YKIas~Myk QBothumi~th 20I0

felt like home as the Vandals ended their road with victories over Tm+ and Fiseld Ch jp~ as AII A QQ(gfg on SQ~ gQpf a of
Temple and La Salle.

Kiss, a sophomore from Mosmw, Idaho (Mosmw HS), deaied 525m
(17-2.75)in the men' pole vault to tie for ninth in his first caieer national

ended its east"xiast ruad triP with a ni t Both a moor from Heimiston Om. (Hernuston HS), fimshed
sixth in the women's shot put for the
second year in a row with a toss of,

I denoughtoov~me Temple 1655m(54.375)
Kiss was a trend-setter for the"Idon't tliink we played our Idah K 1

Coach TYler Neill said. "We had
tn the event Klas and Pope st driy

some leads that we let'slip away,

Xy tow'Wm of ke 5.38m (1.7-7.75)at last weekend's
e. We n~ to e N d~

Husky Last'Chance rne
out those matches w en we win the of the ~~ ™~
first Klas out-did Pope on attempts

to take the Western Athletic Confer-
following day as the Vandals swept La Salle 74 to dose out a posifive road ~~ fitie m th ~~f two
tnp for the team.

."Weplayed well today. We were focused and we tookit to them," Neill ~ u @fWA( d I ult
md '~twasagmF tmah:ht playoutdMrsth'~~ Its&ceto

fitl Wh Ki d d,cdh NCAA'et some experience playing outside since most of our remaining matches
t l~w~

will be outside. This was a good way to end our road trip."
. The Vandals now get a chance to rest as the team is idle until Apiil 2. men's vaulter, indoor or outdoor,

Olorunnife Earns All-Tournament
Idaho junior Yinka Olorunnife was named to the Western Athletic

Conference All-Tournament Team on Saturriay at the condusion of the WAC
-ski!Qs~r'p,„

the women's shot put repeated as
sixth-place finishe. She capped off
her indoor career in strong fashion
as repeat WikC indoor champion
and WAC Indoor Field Performer
of the Year. Her in last two indoor
seasons, she has only finished
behind collegiate competition
twice-both times at the NCAA
Championships.

The US.Tmck and Field and
Cross Country Coaches Association
awaids All-America certificates to
the top eight overall finisheis in

'achevent, as well as the top eight

Qs Qs

American finish'othum earns
All-America honors by virtue of her

tonight finish, while Kiss earns

his by being one of the top'eight

, Americans in his event.
Since 2000, Idaho has sent

12different athletes to the
NCAA'ndoor

Championships and 11of
those earned at least one All-Amer-

. ica honor. Vandal. track and field .

athletes have earned 13All-Ante'rica

certificates in indoor tmck and field

since 2(Ox
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